A Message from Charles

Has your life ever felt like a twisted (or
perhaps even broken) Rubik’s Cube? My
life certainly has. Sometimes, even after
years of study and work on myself, I would
let myself fall into the pit of discouragement, and I'd feel depressed,
or overwhel med. Then, somehow, I would again remember that I am
a creative genius and the architect of my destiny. I would practice the
principles of successful living and would once again enjoy alignment
with Universal Laws. I would remember to believe in me and in the
Creative Process.
As I shared the stories of my ups and downs
with my coaches and Mastermind group, we
discovered that all of us had experienced the
same process in our lives. There had come a
point in time when each of us wanted to grow personal ly, developing
in many directions in order to realize more of our potential, find and
fulfill our life’s purpose, and learn how to manifest our ultimate
destinies.
“Ultimate destiny ?” we asked ourselves. “What does that really
mean? What does it entail?”
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We began the search for answers by getting out a flip chart and
creating some quizzes. We put those quizzes on the Internet and
asked people to answer the questions they presented. As we
reviewed the input from the public, we again got out the flip chart and
brainstormed the concept of Ultimate Destiny. We listed the 12 areas
or facets of ultimate success in life that had been identified in the
answers from the quizzes. We also looked at examples of individuals
who had been recognized for living their Ultimate Destiny and helping
others to fulfill theirs.
These areas were:
Realizing Personal Growth and Actualizing Potential
Attaining Financial Freedom
Enjoying Loving Relationships
Enjoying Optimal Health
Raising Your Consciousness
Living in Peace, Joy, and Balance
Fulfilling Your Life Purpose
Achieving Ultimate Success in Business or Career
Attaining Spiritual Enlightenment
Fostering Global Sustainability
Harnessing Your Creative Power
Making a Difference, Leaving a Legacy
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As we began exploring and experimenting with these facets of
successful living, looking for ways that we and others could begin
fulfilling our Ultimate Destiny, we began to see that it was like the
picture on the cover of a puzzle box, and we created the Ultimate
Destiny Success Puzzle.
We developed the concept and outli ne for a series of books on how
to Discover and Manifest Your Ultimate Destiny. We created the
Ultimate Destiny Hall of Fame Award to recogni ze individuals who
are livi ng their Ultimate Destiny while helping others manifest their
own. Next, we started conducting research on the best tested and
proven resources for achieving success in each area.
We started writing short articles and quizzes for each of the 12 areas
that lead to fulfilling one’s Ultimate Destiny. We also included selfassessment quizzes, appl ication exercises, implementation methods,
strategies and systems designed to help anyone interested in
realizing their ultimate success to be able to do so in the shortest
amount of time and with the lowest investment of money.
After months of research and development, testing and refining, we
are now ready to share what we’ve learned with others like you w ho
want to Realize More of Your Potential; Attain Financial Freedom;
Enjoy Loving Relationships; Enjoy Optimal Health; Raise Your Level
of Consciousness; Live in Peace and Balance; Fulfill Your Life
Purpose; Achieve Ultimate Success in Business or Career; Attain
Spiritual Enlightenment; Foster Personal and Global Sustainability;
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Harness Your Creative Power; and Make a Difference and Leave A
Legacy.
As a result of studying and applying the breakthrough technologies
and exercises presented here, you will be empowered to embody
Paul J. Meyer’s formula:
“Whatever you can vividly imagine, ardently
desire, sincerely believe, and enthusiastically
act upon must inevitably come to pass.”
-- Paul J. Meyer
You will learn how to vividly imagine your Ultimate Destiny, and will
enjoy accelerated success because of your ardently held desires.
The self-discovery work you do will reinforce your sincere beliefs. And
the goal-setting and strategic planning exercises you complete will
help ensure that you always act enthusiastically positively, effectively,
and efficiently as you design and manifest your Ultimate Destiny,
which must inevitably come forth!
Blessings on you and your life,

Charles Betterton
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